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tlServes4 \ t,
Jtr*- Preparationtime:

35minutes
S CookingUme:lOminutes
lf Skills needed: Basic

Combine mince and currv
paste in a bowl. Season with
salt and pepper. Using hands,
mu.to combine. UsingrA cup
mixture at a time, roll-into
8 balls. Flatten sliehflv.
_ Placepatties oo u plat".
cover and refrigerate for
30 minutes, if time permits.

Heat oil in a fiypan over
high heat. Cook patties for3 to
4 minutes each side or until
cooked through.

Meanwhile, place letfuce
coriander and ;r**t;;;;
bowl. Toss to combine.

Servepatties with lettu
mixfure and sauce.
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55Ogpo*mince
l tbsp red currypaste
Z tspvegetable oil
8Og mesclun salad leaves
r/4 cup fresh coriander leaves
1 Lebanese cucumber, peeled,
halved, sliced

Sweet chltti saute,- to serue
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deamed
if desired.

reeze.

5nicrowave

porKwith
le.monglass and
glngef ! \'*-zYIv

*PREPARATION TIME: 15 MTNUTES
ffiCOOKING TIME: 1O MINUTES
;:SERVES:4

I tablespoon peanut or canola oil
4OOg pork fillet, thinly sliced
I onion, sliced into wedges
I stalk lemongrass, white part only,

thinly sliced
I tablespoon shredded ginger
I carrot, sliced diagonally
lOOg baby corn, halved diagonally
I small red capsicum, seeds removed

and sliced
759 snow peas, trimmed
I tablespoon lime juice
I tablespoon fish sauce
1 tablespoon brown sugar

T , Heat half the oil in a wok or large frying
pan over medium-high heat. Add the pork
in batches and stir-fry for 3-4 minutes until
golden brown. Remove and keep warm.
A" Add the remaining oil to the pan. Add
onion, lemongrass, ginger, carrot, baby
corn and capsicum, and stir-fry for Z-3
minutes untll tender.
S. Meanwhile, combine the lime juice, fish
sauce and brown sugar in a bowl, stirring
until sugar is dissolved.
4" Return the pork to the pan. Add the
snow peas and sauce, and cook for 2
minutes or until warmed through.
5. Serve with steamed jasmine rice and
lettuce leaves, if desired.

Sesame meatballs
MAKES 35 PREP AND COOK Ttt4E 45 MtNUTES
The meatballs can be made a day ahead.

t:

25Og pork mince - I ,

25og veal mince r'^

2 cloves garlic, crushed' ' ;
2 green onions (green shallots),
sliced thinly ?

2 teaspoons sesame oil
2 tablespoons hoisin sar

I tablespoon rin"rv g,"tl:" t, i''u

fresh ginger j
% cup (75g) sesame seeds
peanut oil, for shallow-frying
sweet chilli sauce, to serve

I Place minces, garlic, onion, sesame oil, hoisin
and ginger in a medium bowl; mix well.
2 With damp hands, roll the mixture into
36 balls, about 2 teaspoons each. Roll balls
in the sesame seeds to coat; shake away
excess. Place the balls on a tray; cover.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes.
3 Heat oil in a large wok or frying-pan. Cook
the balls, in batches, for about g minutes or
until browned all over and cooked through.
Drain on absorbent paper.

4 Serve balls with sweet chilli sauce.
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garlic and chilli roast potatoes

5OOg baby/new potatoes, quartered
2 garlic cloves, crushed
I red chilli, deseeded and chopped
I tablespoon olive oil
2 x 45Og pork fillets, trimmed and halved
I teaspoon chopped rosemary
2 tablespoons olive oil, extra
2 tablespoons lemon juice
I teaspoon grated lemor rind
sea salt and cracked black pepper
SOOg green beans, blanched

Preheat the oven to 200oC. Place the
potatoes, garlic, chilli, and oil in a bowl and
toss to combine. Place the potatoes on a
baking tray and roast for 20 minutes or until
golden. Set aside.

Place the pork fillets between two sheets
of baking paper and flatten (using a meat
tenderiser or rolling pin) to a thickness of
1cm. Place the pork, rosemary extra oil,

lemon juic\, lemon rind, salt and pepper in
a bowl, toss to coat and allow to stand for
2-3 minutes. Heat a non-stick frying pan

over high heat. Add the pork and cook for 2
minutes each side or until cooked through"
Serve with the poiatoes and bianched beans.
Serves 4.

cut through to the meat, the fat will fall off during
cooking. Combine all the remaining ingredients,
except the cloves, and mix until smooth. Place a
clove in the centre of each diamond, then spread
half the glaze over the ham, avoiding the shank.
Place the ham on a rack in a roasting tin and pour
5OOml of water into the base of the tin. Lightly
cover the ham with foil, securing the foil to the
edges of the tin. Cook for 5O minutes, then remove
from the oven and increase the oven temperature
to 21OC. Remove the foil, brush over the remaining
glaze and return to the oven, uncovered. Cook for
a further 25 minutes, or until the surface of the
ham is caramelised. Remove from the oven and set
aside to rest for 15 minutes before carving.
While the ham is cooking, make the cherry relish.
Place all the ingredients in a saucepan with a large
pinch of salt and stir over high heat until the sugar
has dissolved. Allow to just come to the boil, then
reduce the heat and simmer for 40 to 45 minutes,
or until most of the liquid has been absorbed.
Serve warm or at room temperature with the ham.

Spicy ginget pork bails
in Asian sotrp
Serves 4 Difficulty oo
Preparation:25 mins Cooking: 1S mins

.t,
Pork bails: L{ iW--
2009 pork mince \

2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 tbs finely grated very young ginger
1 tsp chilli paste (sambal oelek)
/r cup chopped coriander leaves
1 kaffir lime leaf, finely shredded
1llz tbs sweet soy sauce (kecap manis)
14 tsp roasted sesame oil
2 tsp light soy sauce
1 tbs cornflour or arrowroot
Soup:
1 litre chicken stock or water
1/z tbs sweet soy sauce (kecap manis)
/+ tsp sesame oil
'l kaffir lime leaf, finely shredded
1zz tsp finely grated young ginger
1 cup bean shoots
Y2 cup coriander leaves

1 For pork balls, place all jngredienis except
cornflour in a food processor and pulse until well
blended. Shape heaped teaspoons of mixture
into balls. then dust in cornflour.
2 Pour stock into a saucepan. add soy sauce,
sesame oil, lime leaf. ginger and pork balls.
Brrng to the boil and simmer foi.10 mjnutes.
A3c coriander and bean shoots and simmer

€r 2 minutes. Serve immediately.
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Pork inO CraO Meatballs with Egg Noodles

you can replace the crab with raw prawn meat,.you'll need about 2009' lf ymu don't like

seafood make the meatballs entirely from pork mince'

Cooking tirne: 30 minutes \ l\, .' '
Degre* of difficultYl easy \' \
Serves: 4 ,J
3009 lean pork rnince
1 srnall can crab meat
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 teaspoons Changs Ligirt $oy $auce
1 teaspoon Changs $esarne oil

2009 pack Changs Egg Noodles
2 litres chicken stack
extra 1 tablespoan Changs Light Soy Sauce

2009 button mushrooms, thinly sliced
4 sriall baby bok choy, quartered and rinsed

combine the pork mince with crab, garlic soy 3nd sesams oil. Mix with your hands until

tfre porp mixture is srnooth. Using wei hands ioll the mixture into 16 small meatballs'

To cook the egg noodles bring a large $arrcepan of salted water to the boil, place the

noodles in the uoiiing *ut*t" $ir the iloodies with a fork or chopsticks to separate. Cook

for 5 to T minutes or until noodles are just tender, stir the noodles a few times as th*y

cook, Drain. Divide the noodles amc,ng {our deep bowls'

Bring chicken stock slowly to the boil and add extna soy. Reduce heat to simmering point'

ACdlliced rnushrooms, and gentty add meatballs'

Cook without boiling foi Z ts i minutes or until meatballs are just cooked.

Add the bok choy and cook for 1 minute.

Use tongs to carefully place meatbalis over noodles, divide bok choy amongst bowls and

ladle over the stock and rnushroorns.

Fast Food Asian style or Egg Fu Yung with Minced Pork

For a quick mefrl for two, whisk 3 eggs *it! g splash of ccld water and little salt and

sugar. Brown a 
-litle 

minced pork (Jriund 1509) in a hot wok with a little oil, add 2

GJ*poon, of crranti Dark $oy Sauce and one finely chopped shallot" Add a little rnore oil

to tlre wok and porir in the beateil egg, turn the egg mixture gently until iust cooked not

scrambled or dry. lt takes just two orifrree stirs or tolos or the egg mlxture in the hot wok

''"it"l*1+r'\:r 'i'n:t";ri11raf, ':+ I tthrough'Remove mincemixturetomakel2rt

e: plsplnri6ntime: iztarge'icepape'tJ' 
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"*taffowdishwithzominutes i."pi,r,*ai"a,."ffii*." *#Xfi,gil,t'*:;; ilii:j.{ifjff-
0 ;#;;;T"-11-t-TI* Plumsaute-toserve lfffi"rl#lils,"ito*i"t}* Piiture:steveBrown

S srilsn""o"ote"ri'
Heatwokoverhighheat.Add. lgE:l::::l*:i"TT#$ffi ff$ffi-"i5'*lii."i#ii::'.i"ighi"'"rfttt'"'t'rutt*e'

::;T*:fffiffi,."v #Yibsn#*'i:'*l## 'r#ffi:**ffi;h:srated justchan'e"sffiuu..*. ;i:"llif$i*l*'* iriffi
5oos porkmince Combne ovsre':il;fi;, 

"nJor'i.nuing. 
coverwith a

Itbiioystersauce i:vnjeffifr,Xlil"t}i;;: q"mnt aiof"itopi**tit
ltbsPsoysauce
4sorinqonions.thinlvsliced iifi"ilit"*atttari;ffil;* u*lg-*:''**eatwith

1,/,cupsrrozenvesetauemix ilii#;:ff";ilfi;; itinaiitittgtounds'lettuceano
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Pork with rosema'ry
and mustard crust
sERvEs: 4 ,0 U^^--

t/+ cvpchopped rosemary'V*'t'
V+cup (6oml) olive oil
I garlic clove, crushed
salt and cracked black PePPer
I tablesPoon wholegrain mustard
2 pork fillets, trimmed and halved
steamed vegetables or salad, to serve

l. Place the rosemary, oil, garlic, salt,

pepper and mustard in a large bowl and

mix until well combined.
2. Add the pork and toss to coat' Cover

and refrigerate for 1 -2 hours'
3. Heat a barbecue grill on high' Remove

the pork from the marinade and place

on grill. Cook, turning occasionally, for
l0-i2 minutes or until cooked to your Iiking'

Remove from barbecue' cover and set aside

for a few minutes to rest.
4. Cut pork into thick slices and serve with

steamed vegetables or salad'

Fork and Asian greeil stir-fry
Serves 4

5609 lean pork fillet. cut into
thin strips

2 tablespoons ketcap manis

2 tablespoons sweet chilli sauce

2cm piece ginger, peeled, finely
grated

3 teaspoons peanut or sunflower oil

6 green onions, thinly sliced

2 bunches Asian greens (see note)

309 dry-roasted, unsalted peanuts,

roughly chopped

1 Combine pork, ketcap manis, sweet chilli

sauce and ginger in a ceramic dish. Toss to

coat. Cover. Refrigerate for 10 minutes.

2 Heat a wok over high heat until hot.

Add 1 teaspoon of oil. Swirl to coat. Add

one-third of the pork and all the onions.

Stir-fry for 'l minute or until pork is

browned. Remove pork and onions

to a plate. Cover to keep warm. Repeat

twice with remaining oil and Pork.
3 Wash Asian greens. Place into a freezer

bag (with water clinging). Microwave on

HIGH (100%) power for 11/zto 2 minutes or

until bright green and just Lnder.
Divide Asian greens between serving

bowls. Top with pork. Sprinkle with
peanuts. Serve.

Note Baby bok choy, choy sum or gai lum

are all suitable Asian greens.

Hint lf you want to serve this with rice,

3/+ cup cooked rice has a POINTS value

of 21lz points.

POINTS value 4 per serve

Nutrition per serve (without rice) 1077kJ;

1O.7gfa1t;29 sat fat; 34.79 protein; 5.29 carb;

2.99 fibre; l33mg chol; 596m9 sodium. >



Roast pork with apple

Ingredients (serves 6)

. 3kg joint of pork leg

. ll4 cup olive oil

. I tablespoon sea salt

. 6 desiree potatoes, cut into quarters

. 6 spring onions (with bulbs), trimmed

. I tablespoon rosemary leaves, chopped

. 4 fuji apples
o I tablespoons brandy
. 2 tablespoons plain flour
. l3l4 cups vegetable stock

Method

l. Preheat oven to zsl"C.Place pork in a large roasting pan. Rub 2 tablespoons oil over
rind. Sprinkle with sea salt, using fingertips to rub into rind. Roast for 20 minutes.
Place potatoes, onions, rosemary and remaining oil in a large bowl. Toss until well
coated.

2. Reduce oven to 180"C. Roast pork for a further 40 minutes. Remove pork from oven
and baste with pan juices. Arrange potatoes and onions around pork. Roast for a
further I hour.

3. Cut apples into quarters. Remove cores. Arrange apples in roasting pan with pork.
Baste with pan juices. Roast for a further 30 to 40 minutes or until pork is just cooked.

\ 4. Remove pork to aplate. Cover loosely with foil. Stand for 15 minutes to rest. Spread
vegetables and apple over roasting pan. Increase oven to 220"C. Roast for a further l0
minutes or until golden and tender. Remove vegetables and apple to a serving platter.

5. Drain excess fat from roasting pan, leaving 2 tablespoons. Place pan over medium
heat. Add brandy and stir to scrape sediment from base of pan. Add flour. Cook,
stirring, for I mintile. Remove pan from heat and stir in stock. Retum pan to heat.
Cook, stirring, until gravy comes to the boil. Slice pork and serve with appte,
vegetables and gravy.

\i,-/Livr'
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t inre in?macaaamia glazedham
Serves 12 (with leftovers)
7 to 8kg leg of ham

-_ 3509 jar ginger, lemon and lime. marmalade
2la cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons *veet chilli sauce
1 cup macadamia nuts, chopped

1 Position oven shelf in lowest shelf
position of oven. preheat oven to 150"C
2 Line a roasting pan (large enough to
comfortably hold ham) with 2 sheets of
baking paper. Remove rind from ham

Orange & wholegrain mustard gla zed iliii:l#,ffiqi!331"'n?',",,.i ;"'ffi::;:x?;#fi:"il:fil,"j,
Preparation Time |4 e" fr"\ roasrins pan.

4 Combine remaining ingredients in a
20 - 35 minutes bowl. Spoon half the mixture over surJar

of ham. Cook for 45 minutes. Remove
from oven. Carefully spoon over remainiCooking Time 

r\ , staze. cook a further 45 minutes, or

A fl"^ )^^ tL",r^"-,t. I . untilgolden.Slice.Servehot,cotd,or,'Lo 4n1 [,",^,t 
^0^,1 ,-, ] I :i::ffH,:l::;,::."hot,cord,or105 minutes { ''il*l"l';' '*Ingredients (serves ,r, 

W*91,\).^^^, 
, i '

. TkgLeg or shoulder of ham, ori the UonS

. l70g(1/2 cup) orange marmalade

. 100g (ll2 cup, firmly packed) brown sugar

. 959 (1/3 cup) Masterfoods wholegrain mustard

Method

1. Preheat oven to 160"c. Place an oven shelf in the lowest position and
other shelves. use a small, sharp knife to cut around the ham shank in a zi
pattem, about 10cm from the end. Run a knife around the edge of the ham.
rind off in one piece by running your fingers between the rind and the fat.
rind in a damp tea towel and place in the fridge. score the fat in a diamond

2. Add a small amount of water to a large roasting pan. Place the ham on a w
the pan.

3. combine the marmalade and sugar in a saucepan. Stir over low heat for 2-
or until marmalade melts. Remove from heat and stir in mustard.

4. Brush ham with half the marmalade glazeto evenly coat. Bake for I hour
or until warmed through and light golden.

5. Increase temperature to 180oC. Spoonremaining glaze over ham and bake
further 10-15 minutes or until goiclerftr.nd caramelised. Transfer to a tray a
loosely with foil. Set aside for l5 minutes tcy.mst.before carving.


